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Abstract:

It is well-known that the waiting time customers experience in a service system is determined by the service processing time, among other
factors. We propose that a directionally opposite effect, which diffuses from waiting time to service time, also exists in the online service
context where a significant fraction of the service time is contributed by the customer. We test this hypothesis using a unique operational
dataset that combines server log information with instant-messaging transcripts collected from the live-chat contact center of an S&P 500
service firm. Our results show that waiting before service (i.e., queue wait) accelerates customer engagement – one dimension of customer
instigated service time. However, this effect is “short-lived”: it disappears after the first chat message posted to the conversation. On the
contrary, we find that waiting during service slows down customer responses – another dimension of customer instigated service time. This
negative effect attenuates as the conversation progresses. These findings contribute to the service operations literature by showing the
significance of the feedback from waiting to (customer- instigated) service time. We also discuss two practical implications of these findings for
online contact center managers: when to admit customers for their faster engagement and potential adjustments to agents’ multitasking levels.
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